
COLLABORATIVE CANVAS: SPOTLIGHT ON THE ARTS 

Whitaker Place "senior buddy " assists students with their oral history w riting. 

SYNERGY: EFFECTING COMMUNITY SUCCESS 

BY SHAWN MAUREEN POWERS 

Arts education partnerships provide occasion for stu 

dents and teachers to join with other adults in teaching 

and learning, breaking out of the isolation of a cla ss

room and connecting w ith community resources, human 

and in stitutional. While these connections could be 

made th rough many other form s of partnership, the arts 

remain one area in which the practice o/partnerships in 

the arena of public schooling is most dei1eloped (Project 

Zero, 2001 , p. 4). 

The preceding citation contains active language that 

physically describes the process of partnership between 

an arts organi zation and a school: "1oin{ing] with 

other adults;" "breaking our of isolation;" "connecting with 

community." One arrives at a sense of the walls of the school 

being expanded by lengths of miles to envelop the entire com

munity. It also prescribes a model that necessitates the human 

interaction for creating successful partnerships between 

unique institutional structures: the public school and the 

non-profit arts organization. Partnerships such as these are a 

model for collaboration that not only effects student success, 

but also community success. 

During the 2 002 - 2 003 school year, the Capitol Center fo r 

the Arts in Concord, N .H. partnered with Beaver Meadow 

School of Concord to create an ora l history project that was 

borne out of institutional connections, personal relation

ships, and synergy. This essay will demonstrate the st rength 

of community in creating effective student learning oppor

ttmities through the Anastasia Oral History Project and 

the subsequent space that emerges to allow unexpected 

outcomes which transform into "teachable moments." 

Background 
To provide excellent educational programming in the per

forming arts and es tablish a context for learning that con

nects the individual, the community and the world through 

the creation and support of regional partnerships . (Mission 

Statement, Capitol Center for the Arts Department of 

Education) . 

Each season the Capitol Center for the Arts brings to New 

Hampshire a wide array of touring Broadway shows, dance 

companies, jazz, classical, folk, popular, country and rock 

'n' roll music acts, family entertainers, and comedians. The 

Capitol Center is also committed to the presentation of those 

art forms which are not readily available in the central New 

Hampshire region, including contemporary da nce, bal-

let, opera, professional theater and professional children's 

programmmg. 
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Since the Capitol Center's opening in r995, it has partnered 

with the Concord School District in a number of areas including 

facility rentals and programming considerations. Starting 

with the 2000-2001 school year, the Capitol Center has con

sulted with the district in making its programming decisions 

for its School Series: a sequence of r5-20 shows presented 

each year for students in grades K-12 that connect to the 

New Hampshire state curriculum frameworks. 

The Capitol Center also started programming shows specifi

cally geared for the district's new Literacy Arts program. This 

program is based on the work of reading comprehension spe

cialist Ellin Keene and uses all of the arts disciplines in achiev

ing literacy proficiency for students in grades one through 

three. A major component of the program is attendance at 

a School Series performance at the Capitol Center. Because 

of this, the Capitol Center and the Concord School District 

together select a series of shows each year that are based on 

quality children's literature for the program's age group; e.g., 

the works of Eric Carle, Leo Lionni, Roald Dahl, and in the 

case of this project, Lois Lowry. 

The Literacy Arts program was jump-started during the 

2001-2002 school.year with the decision of the Concord 

School Board to provide a half-year sabbatical for an elemen

tary classroom school teacher to collaborate with the Capitol 

Center for the Arts' burgeoning education staff. This liaison 

succeeded in bridging the gaps between two distinct institu

tional models by teaching the Capitol Center's staff education 

language, policy, and learning standards. Conversely, the 

liaison learned about the intricacies involved in programming 

a season of performances, the support structures necessary 

to underwrite presenting performances, and the importance 

of inter-departmental teamwork in realizing that "the show 

must go on." 

Synergy 
The so-called partnership may lay a groundwork fo r a 

com1111111ity attentive to the deeper level, so long as they 

are concem ed in interpersonal and not simply inter-insti

tutional terms. Much is to be done if we are to find a 

language of com1111111ity, perhaps a common language 

stemming fro m dialngues that had their origin in spaces 

some of us have opened and may continue to open in 

the corridors and studios and even the classrooms of our 

schools (Greene, 2001, p. 197). 

The Capitol Center for the Arts and the Concord School 

District continued to forge what Greene calls a "language of 

community" in 2002-2003 with the booking of two perfor
mances of "Anastasia Krupnik" for the School Series. The 

show, produced by ArtsPower National Touring Theatre, wa 
a musical adaptation of the popular novel written by Lois 
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Lowry. "Anastasia Krupnik" concerns the journey taken on 

by the spunky heroine, Anastasia, amid her ever-changing life 

as an imaginative ro-year-old. Always ready with an opinion, 

Anastasia never hesitates to say exactly what's on her mind 

and enjoys writing her quickly-formed opinions in a carefully 

guarded green notebook. She has plenty to write about: an 

equally opinionated schoolteacher; a mother and father ready 

to bring a new baby into the family; and a grandmother expe

riencing the onset of Alzheimer's disease who often sl ips into 

reveries from the past filled with Russian folk songs. 

Part of the appeal in bringing the show to the Capitol Center 

and u ing it in Concord's Literacy Arts curriculum was the 

inter-generational element of Anastasia's relationship with her 

grandmother. In our highly transient society, it is not uncom

mon for young students to have infrequent physical contact 

with their grandparents. When signing the contract with 

ArtsPower there was some general talk about reaching out to 

retirement and senior constituencies in an effort to more fully 
engage with the Capitol Center's community. 

At the beginning of the 2002-2003 school year, the liaison 

was back to teaching full-time in the school district. In small 

talk while preparing for a meeting, she mentioned an interest 

in creating a project with the John H . Whitaker Place, a local, 

assisted living center, which would involve her second-grade 

classroom and that of her colleague's fourth grade. She had a 
preliminary idea of doing oral histories with the residents, but 

money was an issue. She and her colleague were engaging in 

the usual bake sales/recycling/cereal box tops to fundraise the 

cost of bus transportation to the senior center. 

We at the Capitol Center immediately recognized what 

Maslow would describe as the potential for a high-synergy 

project in which "social institutions are set up so as to 

transcend the polarity between selfishness and unselfish

ness, between self-interest and altruism" (Maslow, 1971, p. 
194). With the presentation of "Anastasia Krupnik" already 

booked for the school year, we all understood its capacity for 
becoming the "source work" in a community-wide project. 

The story of this complex ro-year-old provided a rich source 

of literacy and social curriculum connections for Beaver 

Meadow School to pursue. Not only was the intergenera

tional element present in the source work of the theatrical 

production, but Anastasia's love of writing presented another 

opportunity to connect directly to the classroom curriculum. 

In addition, when approaching this project from an inter

institutional perspective, the Capitol Center offered access 

to private and government funding sources that the public 

schools couldn't approach. The Capitol Center also had 

on staff an in-house grant writer whose expertise ensured 

a higher rate of return in the grant writing efforts. And in 
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the year that we worked closely with the liaison, we had 
developed a working relationship that had transcended the 
inter-institutional and had become Greene's maxim of the 

"interpersonal" (2.001, p. 197). We were speaking a common 
language; we had insights into rhe policy·making mecha
nisms of each of the institutions; and we each had become 
de facto staff in the other's workplaces. As a result of this 
groundwork, the Anastasia Oral History Project was born. 

The Project 
Through rhe generous funding of the New Hampshire State 
Council. on the Arts, the Capitol Center received a com mu· 
nity arts grant to underwrite the expenses of the project. The 
second- and fourth-graders worked with a commissioned 
historian on the processes of recording an oral history, in 
addition to proper behavior for working with older adults. 
The students developed a template of questions, and after a 
modeling session between the historian and their principal, 
the students traveled to the assisted living center where small 
groups of students (two-four) partnered with a resident. Over 
the course of several months, the students recorded the child
hood memories of their senior "buddies" and utilized their 
writing curriculum of editing, revision, etc., to transcribe the 
narratives. The students then wrote about their own child
hood memories and drew pictures to accompany all of the 
narratives. 

In subsequent conversations with ArtsPower, the theatre 
which produced the show, a great deal of interest was gener
ated by this project. The theatre company offered its support 
in any way it could including contacting the publisher of the 

"Anastasia" books to provide free copies for the classrooms. 
And because ArtsPower works directly with the book authors 
on its theatrical adaptations, there was already in place a 
close interpersonal relationship between the theatre company 
and "Anastasia" author Lois Lowry. This aided the Capitol 
Center when we discovered that Lowry had a weekend home 
in New Hampshire at the time and we succeeded in persuad
ing her to travel to Concord on a Monday morning ro attend 
the show and greet our senior buddies. 

In early spring 2003, the students and their senior buddies 
attended "Anastasia Krupnik" together at the Capitol Center, 
joining another 50 seniors from area facilities and groups. 
Also in attendance at the show were Lois Lowry and the 
artistic director of ArtsPower, who traveled from New Jersey 
to rake part in the occasion. Following rhe performance, the 
Whitaker Place residents and the other senior guests con
vened for a luncheon in a function hall at the Capitol Center. 
During the meal they engaged in a question and answer 
period with the "Anastasia" cast and a keynote address by 
Lowry. The Newbery Award-winning author spoke on the 
elements of wisdom and sagacity that are present in nearly 

Evely11 Spe11cer meets with her Beaver Meadow buddies to review 

her oral history. 

all of her works. Copies of an early book-form of the oral 
histories were presented during the luncheon, which were 
graciously signed by Lowry. 

Later in the spring, the oral history books were completed 
through a generous donation by a local printing company 
which does a lot of work for the Capitol Center. The books 
were presented to the students and their senior buddies at 
an ice cream social at Whitaker Place. The children and 
their buddies eagerly thumbed through the volumes read
ing each other's memories to one another. At the end of the 
event, the children were hard-pressed to say goodbye and 
the seniors lingered for hours re-telling favorite stories. One 
senior buddy remarked, "It brought back a lot of memories. 
If it had been longer, we would have told them a lot more." 
(Proulx, 2003). 

Unexpected Outcomes 
Jn ber grcen 11otebook, at tbe end of tbe list of importa11t 

tbi11gs tbat bappe11ed the year that she was ten, Anastasia 

wrote, "I have 110 grandmother a// of a sudden." 

Then she wrote, "But I have an i11ward eye, for tbe first 

time." (l.owry, 1984, p. 100). 

In the book, "Anastasia Krupnik," Anastasia makes a trans· 
formation from a girl put out by having to visit her grand
mother in the nursing home, where it "smelled of medicine 
and Polident, a bad combination of smells" (Lowry, 1984, 
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p. 6 ), to a deeply affected individual who connects William 
Wordsworth's poem "I wandered lonely as a Cloud" to her 
grandmother's life. The grandmother's Alzheimer's has 
situated her into living in the past with the memories of her 
beloved husband, Sam, who has long departed. For Anastasia, 
her grandmother's memories are just like Wordsworth' 
regard of the daffodils when in a pensive mood, "They flash 
upon that inward eye/Which is the bliss of solitude." 

Anastasia's grandmother dies of old age in the story. During 
the Anastasia Oral History Project, two of the senior buddies 
passed away. These circumstances presented an opportunity 
for the students to deal with issues of grief and loss while also 
reinforcing the urgency of listening and recording people' 
stories and memories, their "inward eyes." One of the 
deceased had told his second-grade buddy the story of a child
hood trip to fish along the St. Lawrence River. The senior 
buddy's obituary would later tell the world that "he had 
worked at a local manufacturing plant for more than 45 years, 
that he was an avid golfer, hunter and fisherman and that 
he was survived by his wife of 6 3 years." But in the second
grader's story, the senior buddy "remained a r5-year-old boy, 
still breathless from a road trip north in his family's Model A 
Ford and a big fish dinner" (Proulx, 2003). 

Given that we were working with an aged population in need 
of assistance in their living circumstances, the deaths should 
not have come as a surprise. But when in the midst of the 
present, when recording memories now, when sharing stories 
now, the deaths were unexpected. It was as much a "teach
able moment" for the adults as it was a learning experience 
for us all. 

Conclusion 
During the ice cream social the students' principal, Roger 
Brooks, remarked to the senior buddies that, "A lot of our stu
dents today don't know anybody older than their own parents. 
You have done admirably to stand in for that need that every 
human has." In noting the real human need for connection 
and community, Brooks highlighted the transformation that 
had occurred with the public school "breaking out of isolation" 
that Harvard's Project Zero (2001) underscored in their study 
of partnerships between arts organizations and schools. 

In the years since the Anastasia Oral History Project, the 
Capitol Center and the Concord School District continue 
to collaborate on projects. Each of these projects is highly 
distinct from eJch other but they do share the element of 
synergy that was so evident in Anastasia. In 200 7-2008 the 
partnership is working on a year-long unit for the district 's 
third-grade Literacy Arts program. The pro1ect takes advan· 
rage of aesthetic education training undertaken together at 
the Lincoln enter In rirure and focu ses on a multimedia 
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production of "The Frog Bride" to culminate the student ' 
three years of literacy arts work. The synergy came into play 
with the availability of professional development funding 
through a variety of sources, including the school district, 
which allowed district teachers to travel to the Lincoln Center 
Institute in New York City in 2 006. The production of "The 
Frog Bride" premiered in 2006 and was available for touring 
to Concord, N.H. during 2007 -2008. The production was 
selected for this project because of the performing artist's flu · 
ency of the aesthetic education practices of the Lincoln Center 
Institute and his own unique expertise as both an artist and 
a teacher. 

Again, because of the time that was invested early in develop
ing both inter-institutional and interpersonal connections 
between the Capitol Center and school district (as advocated 
by Greene), we have been able to act with remarkable agility 
at taking advantage of opportunities as they arise. Through 
our experiences, our common language has gained greater 
depth and breadth and our cross-institutional understanding 
has expanded so that each partner is an effective advocate 
for the other. In the case of the Anastasia project, collabora
tion not only effected student success, it effected community 
success. 

Shawn Ma11ree11 Powers is the director of ed11catio11 at the 
Capitol Cellter for the Arts i11 Co11cord, N.H. She is also a 
doctoral candidate at Fm11kli11 Pierce University. 
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